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struggle as an encouragement to future aspirants whose pa-
tience and perseverance may be in danger of giving way before
a discontented audience. The example afforded in this in-
stance may prove useful to others. It is said that "faint
heart never won fair lady:" the public is harder to satisfy,
and far more exacting, than the veriest coquette.
The close of this year witnessed a vain attempt to resusci-
tate Voltaire's tragedy of " Orestes," which had not been act-
ed since the year 1750. Rachel, tempted by the role of Elec-
tro, did not reflect on the innumerable difficulties she would
encounter in bringing to life this dead play. She made in-
credible efforts, and only succeeded hi galvanizing it moment-
arily. All her talent could not make it acceptable with the
public: she spent her breath on cold ashes. The part of
Electro, is monotonous, destitute of grandeur or majesty; its
passion is worn and threadbare, its terror and grief lack the
semblance of reality: this spectre of the past bears an empty
urn, and it was in vain that the actress who had evoked it
endeavored to excite sympathy or interest in an audience as-
tonished at its own indifference. Certes, had the play been
almost any other, the case wtmld have been otherwise, for on
no other occasion had Rachel displayed the energy, the talent,
the courage and perseverance with which, night after night,
she endeavored to support this unfortunate " Orestes." She
had studied well the character of the Grecian princess, ani-
mated by the one sole feeling—vengeance. Even amid the
rapturous joy the recognition of her brother causes, the impla-
cable, the ruling idea preserves its sway: she is already long-
ing to place the dagger in the hand of her newly-found brother:
it is the avenger rather than the brother she embraces. In
the bitterness with which she replied to Clytemnestra, the cold
haughtiness and crushing disdain with which she addressed
Egysthus, the eager affection she manifested to Orestes bearing
the ashes of Plisthcnes, the one predominating thought is ever
•uppermost. The spirit of the Greek dramatists was better
expressed by the actress than by the author.
The character of Electro, contained in itself all the elements
Mademoiselle Rachel could best use; her great powers had
full'scope, for here was every passion she excelled in express-

